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VOLUME

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY

IV

ATTACK

IS

MADE

ON POLICIES OF

ADMIS-TRATI-

ON

BY

ELIHU

ROOT.

far as we see just and substan-

tial gronnds to criticise its
duct, and to ask the voters of the
country to decide whether that
party, organized as it is, repres
ented as it has been since it came
into power, has shown itself com
petent to govern the country, as
it should be governed, and wheth
er its spirit, its policies and its
performance are the best that the
American people can do in the
way of popular
con-

Former Senator and Cabinet
Officer Sounds Keynote of
ment."
Gampaign in Opening
Speech to Republi-

can Convention

Lack of Forsight
Charge to Wilson.
From the Morning Journal:
-- New
York, Feb. 15.

'The

self-gove-

Taking up foreign relations,
Mr. Root said that for the first
time within the memory of men
now living these relations "are
recognized as. vital." He took up
rst the Mexican problem, re
viewing the situation when President Wilson was inaugurated."
"His duty then was plain,"

Mr. Root declared. "It was, first
to use his powers as president, to

11

FORFEITED.

"And for the death and out
rage, the suffering and ruin of
our brethren, the hatred and con
tempt for our country, and the
dishonor of our name in that land,
the American admistration at
Washington shares responsibility
with the inhuman brutes with
whom it made common cause." '

MAKING GOOD.

.

judgment

in the construction of this road The ihiidren are taking a large DEMOCRATS
IN CONGRESS
and Mr. Hernandez showed interest in it, for it is entirely
ARE DEMORALIZED.
that this aid, which by the way their servicer.
is not a direct Government apDon,t miss attending Sunday
propriation but is to be paid School and Church services at
back out of the Indian funds in the M. E. Church next Sunday,
the future, will aid and encour- Services every night of this

acres

Washington, D. C, Feb. 16.
Disheartened, the Democratic

all

have been fewer in number on

set aside for the Navajos and
Cottage prayer meetings are
During the consideration of that the
county of McKinley of being held each atternoon.
the Indian appropriation bill in
which Gallup is the county sest
the House last week Represenhas already raised a fund with
tative Hernandez was succesful
which to assist in making the Interscholastic Track and
in securing a number of importroadway across the reservation.
ant appropriations for the Indian
Field ÍVieet.
Besides owning upwards of one
School at Albuquerque, th
hu"dred thousand sheep which
most important of which perhaps
aid materially in the progress cf
was an item for 512,000 for tre
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb.
the Indians Mr. Hernandez
17. The annual interscholastic
purchase cf some forty acres of
pointed out their vast deposits
additional land adjoining the
tr;rk and field meet, to be held
of coal and ether minerals which
this year on April 28 and 29 at
school property in order that
will aid materially in the wealth
the state University, is the subthe vocational education of the
of not only the Indians themyoung indians who are quarter- selves but of the State and Na- ject cf the current official bulletin of the University, just issued.
ed at the school may be more
tion as well when the proper
It is the first lime the annual
readily carried out. This
addi-tiou-

were-greete-

dians and that both were quite
enthusiastic in their comments
upon the progrss made by the

red men and especially, by the
navajos, the latter of whom are
said to be the most expert weav
ers in the United States.
At first it seemed as thaugh
there might be some objection
to the purchase of forty acres of
land at the price of about $300,
an acre but. when the facts and
condition's were explained to the
House Mr. Hernandez was sue
cessful

through.

in

getting the
,

The representative

,

the

item

from New

d

Methodist Church
NOTES.

floor

oí

Republicans,
roll calis.

the House than
except for seven

An uninsormed

ob

server would have supposed that
the

Republicans

and not the

Democrats were the responsible
party.

There are in the House 228
Democrats

and 197 Republicans. The record cf attendance
shows that on every day during
January, with the exceptions
noted, the Republicans outnumbered the Democrats on the

al

facilities are furnished for reachland, which has been
ing the markets and that this
authorized , the efforts of Mr.
roadway will prove a long step
Hernandez,' is close up to the in that direction.
city of Alququerque and is irriAs he pointed out the progated land which will aid very
gress made by the indians of his
materially in advancing not onstate Mr. Hernandez' remarks
ly the red men' of the southwest
witt-th- e
applause
but their white neighbors as
of the House and when he con
well, because it will assist in
cluded all objections were with
making them far better citizens drawn
and, thus in the course
than they could be made ordinof half an hour he had succeded
ary methods of education. Dur in
obtaining the Government's
ing the discussion which followsupport for the better education
ed the recommendation of the
of such a large portion of his
Indian committee that this land constituents as well
as in secur-be purchased much information
ing aid towards tne construc
as to the advancement of the
tion of roadways which wiil
Navajos was brought out, and
prove highly beneficial alike to
it was shown that Mr. Taylor
the Indians and the white reof Colorado and Mr. Mann of
sidents thereon.
Illinois had both made person il
visits to the country of the in-

The results of this interfer
Mr. Root charged the present
administration with "the lack of ence were most unfortunate,"
"If our
foresight to make timely provi- Mr. Root continued.
sion for backing up of American government had sent an armed
'"
diplomacy by actual or assured force into Mexico to protect
military force" with the for American life and honor we
felture of the world's respect for might have been opposed but we
our assertion of rights by pursu would have been understood and
ing the policy of making threats respected by the people of Mexand of failing to make them ico, because they would have
trood:" and with "a loss of the realized that we were acting
moral forces of the civilized world within our international rights
.through failure to truly interpret and performing a nation's duty
to the world the spirit of the for the protection of its own peoAmerican democracy in its atti- - ple; but when the president sent
tube the terrible events which ac an armed force into Mexico to
companied the early stages of the determine the Mexican presiden
war." These said Mr. Root, were tial succession he created resentthe administration's "three fun ment and distrust of motives
danmental errors. The tempor among all classes and sections of
the Mexican people.
ary chairman said in part:
"For the first time in twenty
"With the occupation of Vera
years we enter the field a3 the Cruz the moral power of
party of opposition, and indeed
States in Mexico ended.
it is a much lonjrer time, for in We were then and we are now
1896, in all respects save the ta
hated for what we did for our
riff, the real opposition to the feeble and irresolute failure to
Rturdv and Datriotic course of
the lives and rights of
President Cleveland was to be protect
No flag is so dishcitizens.
our
found in the party that followed
no
and
onored
citizenship no litMr. Bryan. It is our duts as the
in Mexico
worth
the
tle
claiming
opposition to bring the democ
ratic party to the bar of public as ours: And that js why we
hate failed in Mexico.
to put its defense
the-Unite-
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In week and perhaps every night mer.it ers are guilty of deliberate
response to questions as to the of next.
neglect.
The Ladies, Aid met with
extent of the reservation Mr.
By actual daily count since
Hernandez showed that there Mrs. Barrow Wednesday afterthe
holidays the Democrats
are over nine million
noon in a social session
in

OUR CONGSESSMEN

Huerta."

"

NUMBER

17 1916.

age them in road building.

rn

secure protection for the lives
in
policies of President Wilson and and property of Americans
to
Mexico
and
the
that
require
the democratic administration
rules of law and stipulations of
toward the international situatreaties should be observed by
tions arising out of the European Mexico towards the United States
war and the Mexican disturb- and its citizens. His duty was,
ance, and, as pelating to domes- second, as the head of a foreign
tic conditions, toward the tariff, power to respect the indepento refrain from
were attack by former United dence of Mexico,
her internal
with
interference
States Senator EHhu Root toall
from
affairs,
attempt at domday in his address, as tempor- ination except as he was justified
ary chairman of the New York by the law of nations for the prostate republican convention, in tection of American rights.
"The president of the United
assembly here.
failed to observe either of
States
No other presidential election
He deliberately
duties.
those
tince 1864 has been so fraught
abandoned them both and followwith consequences so vital to ed
an entirely different and innational life as the one now ap- consistent purpose. He intervenproaching. Mr. Root said, and ed in Mexico' to aid one faction
all Ordinary considerations which in civil strife against another.
He undertook to pull down Huer
play so great a part in presidenhis
tial campaigns "are and ought ta and set Carranza upon
constitutional
to
be
preplaceed
to be dwarfed into insignifican sident of Mexico. He
certaily
ce." He promised that if the was the 'de facto president of
republican party is returned to Mexico Rightly or wrongly, good
power the people may expect a or bad, he was there."
Mr. Root reviewed our subse
foreign policy which will leave
relations with Mexico, dequent
"no doubt anywhere in the world
claring that the United States
of America's purpose and cour
ntervened in Mexico to control
her
defend
and
to
age
protect
the internal affairs by threat, by
independence, her territory and economic pressure, and by force
the lives and just rights of her of arms," and that tne American
citizens under the laws of na- government "ignored, condened
the murder of American men and
tions," and that the people may
the rape of American women and
expect, also, that "the govern the destruction of American pro
ment will stand for full and ade perty and insult'to American offiquated preparation by the amer- - cers and defilement of the Amer
ican people for their own de ican flag and joined itselt to the
men who were guilty of all these
fense."
things to pull down the power of
RESPECT

1

athletic meeting has been con floor, sometimes two to one, and
sidered worthy of the dignity of sometimes three to one.
a University bulletin, and indiHere is the reccrd, by daily
cates the growing importance oí
actual count:
the annual gathering of high
Democrats
January
school athletes of which this
6
7

the cup gees to the team
ning it the third time in succes-

win-

The Albuquerque

20

,

19
31

8
10

is a permanent possession, while

sion.

'21

5

the fourth. A champion
ship banner and a loving cup
are contested for. The banner
will be

high

11

25
25

12

11

13

13
8

14

won the first meeting.
Roswell high school won two
years ago and last year and if

15
17

23

18

12

it can win again this year will
become permaneni possessor of
the handsome trophy.

19

20

42
27
20

school

17

21

18

22
24

The track meet this year is
held much earlier than usual,

50
48

25

(2

26
27
28
29

and has been advanced to meet
the wishes cf the high schools
themselves, nearly all of which

29
21

29

11
31
will have entries in this year's
gain
of
thé Democ-- r.
here-toThe inability
heads the list, setting a new meeting. The May dates
ti: rty to lagislate has beea
re set were regarded as too
mark for itself, and adding to
shown in t! e past. Haste, inits strength and enthusiasm. clofe to commencement time.
accuracy and crude incompetThere were eighty in attendance The r.ew sute Interscholastic
ency run like a scarlet thread
Sunday mornifig, and if you high school athletic association
through the statutes they h:-- e
were not there, you missed tukes official charge cf the meetenacted.
the state
something worth while. The ing this year, although
To this record i now being
host
Sunday school at the Methodist University will continue as
added the proof í shameful
and if you to the visiting athletes supply
Church is a
n
With a majorky
are not attendieg Sunday School ing them with entertainment and neglect.
:espcnsible for the
accommodations
during their Congress
here is the to go.
The church attendance also sfty in Albuquerque and mak enactment or failure cf an im- set a new record for itself, reach ing the only cost of attendance portant program, the Democrats

The Sunday

School

k

bee-hiv-

e,

irked that
participation in the track have constantly
meet that cf railroad fare. Each responsibility.
Listless, hopelessly divided
high school may enter up to
fourteen contestants in the thir- among thcmselver, they ate
"
teen events of the meeting, or fnrnishing a conspicuous examof $5.000, for the construction aroused.
If vou want to hear some an any of them; the usual acor-in- ple, not only cf their incapacity
work on the indian highway ex
svstem of first, second and to handle the affairs entrusted
tending from Mesa Verde Na- good music, come to the Methof
tional Park to Gallup, New odist Chnrch and hear the chil- third being employed under to them, but also a total lack
i!
for
rigid rules laid down in the appreciation of e necessity
Mexico on the Navajo reserva- dren's choir.
The attendance at the Junior bulletin. Copies of the new close application to the business
tion. This sum is to be used

was equally fortunate ing the highest mark for regular
in securing the endorsement o services.
The revival attendance is
the House to an amendment
is being
w'hich provides an appropriation good, and interest
Mexico

and

:

cr

on appli- - in hand, if errors and disastrous
League is excellent, and the bulleting may be had
the state University
consequences are to be avoided.
powder, etc., to aid the .indians work is beinpf well arranged. cation to

largely for the purchase of tools
-

THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Avkxicano
Publishing Co.

able

at the

earliest

possible
Preparations which

moment.
do not materialize for five years
would not avail us anything if
our danger is a present one.
"I cannot understand how the

in

"Yo Padecía de

Do-

the Matter of the Estate of
Leopoldo Mazon, Deceased.

DE POSIT WITH

lores Agudos en el
Lado Izquierdo."
Sabe V. que el estar seguro es

Notice is hereby given that the
administrator of the said estate
of Leopoldo Mazon did on the 3rd
A. G. Romero,
day of January 1916, at the term
Temporary Editor and Director President, knowing the danger El Remedio del Dr. Miles
of the Provate Court, held on
el Corazón.
as he only can know it, has curó para
á la Sra. C. C. Gokey de un said
day, file his final account as
caso obstinado de mal de corazón,
Belen, New Mexico
made no suggestion to Congress del cual miles de personas
van such administrator, and the Court
hoy dia. Léase lo que
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
that the ships now under con- padeciendo
ella dice:
thereupon fixed Monday, the 6th
"Antes de tomar el Remedio
Strictly in advance
del Dr. Miles para el Corazón
struction ought to be rushed to
day of March, 1916, at an adpadecía de mal de corazón hace
mas de cinco anos. Estaba tan
journed term of the Probate
débil que era imposible hacer en
completion.
un dia cumplido un trabajo quo
Official Paper Valencia Co,
Court of Valencia County, as the
solamente treinta minuexigía
"Either we are not in danger
tos. Padecía de dolores agudos
en el lado izquierdo y debajo de
day for the settlement of the
la paleta izquierda.
the President has been neg
No podia
Ertucd as gtcoud cías matter January 4, 1913, or
dicho
en
dormir
lado, y tenia
said account and the hearing of
at ik poKtuffice at Belen, New Mexico, under the
respiración tanst dilicuitosa que
nunca jamas
ligent in this regard."
aentia como
Art of March 3. 1879.
objections thereto.
pudiera tomar una respiración
mejor que el estar pesaroso; que
es mas prudente cerrar la puerta
del establo ántes de que se robe el
caballo?

protunda. La mas ligera agitación inducirla la mas penosa
palpitación. Apenas hube tomado medio frasco del Remedio
para el Corazón cuando sentí
una mejora marcada de mi condición.
Empezé & dormir bien,
tuve buen apetito, y mejoré tan
de prisa que, al terminar el
sexto frasco, me hallé completamente curada."

Matter intended for publication LOUIS D. BRANDEIS
must be signed by the author, not
AND THE SENATE.
nessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
SUA. C. C. GOKEY, Northfleld, Vt
The New, Belen, N M..
V. algunas de las síntoIt is reported that the United masSi tiene
que menciona esta señora, es
States Senate is shocked be- su deber el guardársele.
El Remedio del Dr. Mile
34
No.
PHONE
cause President Wilson has. sent
para el Corazón.
es lo que V. necesita. Si el primer
in the name of Louis D. Bran
frasco deja de darle alivio, el dinero
se le volverá á pagar. Pregunte V.
16.
Feb.
D.
deis for confirmation, as a Judge i su droguista..
C,
Washington,
CO., Elkhart. Ind..
An appalling oversight of the of the Supreme Court of the MILES MEDICAL
E. U. da A.
in United States.
Democratic administration
Mr. Brandéis
providing for national defense has shown himself not only a
has been laid care.

great lawyers, but one of the
Representative Patrick H. greatest thinkera in the country
Kelley of Michigan, a member today, and he thinks on the side
of the Natal Affairs Committee, of the people, a little bit more
has disclosed to the House that than he does about the corporaof the nine dreadnaughts, seven- tions. For this reason the Unitsub- ed States Senate is shocked to
teen destroyers, thirty-nin- e
marines and two transport and think that President Wilson has

9

GRATIS GRATIS
A Quién lo Pida.
Un Catálogode Joyería conNuea-tra- o
Ofertas 'de Gangas Especia-le-a.
Pídalo para cuando necesite
alo bu familia, Al escribirnos
menciono esto periódico.

zinck

7404

Urecnvira

co.

&

House, NOT Russian Duma passes a law il
the Czar does not like it. he
ONE IS COMPLETED.
More important still, no ap simply vetoes it, and that ends
it. Whsn the United States
parent effort has been made by

Patrocinio Gabaldon, of Los Chavez, Belen P. 0), who, on April
5th, 1912, made Homestead Entry,
No. 016548. for SW1-4- ,
SE1-4- ,
SEl-4- ,
SE1-4- ,
section
6, Towuship 6 N. Range 2W, N.
M. P. Meridian, has iilec. notice
of intention to make 3 years
proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the
Probate Clerk J. M. Luna, at Los
Lunas, N. Méx., on the 11th,
day of March 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Doroteo Gabaldon, Jose Castillo,
Agapito Garcia, Ramon Gabaldon,
all of Belen, P. O.

control

of the

the President or the Navy De- Congress passes a law, and the
it then bepartment since the beginning of President signs it,
the war in Europe to hasten the comes a law; but the Supreme
censtruction and completion of Court of the United States can
declare the law unconstitutional
these additions to the Navy.
if
choose to do so, so thereWhy this neglect on the part they
of the
cf the administration to carry fore, the Supreme Court
has the same veto
out the mandate of Congress to United States
this
in
country that the
equip ihe navy for adequate na power
Czar has in Russia; and for
tional defense at this time.?
these reasons it is of utmost imIn a resolution setting forth
that only men of sterthis condition Mr. Kelley re- portance
be placed upon
ferred to the President's recent ling patriotism
the Bench of the Supreme Court
statement that "the world is on
of the United
States. The
fire and we are daily treading
is
Court
our Czar.
amidst dangers not of our own Supreme
Wall Street is moving Heaven
making and net under our con
and Earth in its efforts to prevtrol; no man cjn tell what a day
ent the confirmation by the Senmay bring forth,"
ate. However, it is believed
His resolutk n proposed that
that the name will be confirmeu,
the Secretary cf the Navy be
by the Senate when it is voted
directed to negotiate at once
upon because every U. S. Senwith contráete rs and govern
ate who votes against confirmament ship yards to learn the
tion stemps himself as a servile
eárliest time within which these
tc cl of corporation and ar
enemy
war craft can be completed, and
of Social Justice.
report to the House.

"The President has said in
Hon. Frank Hubbell's recent
recent speeches that the country announcement of his candidacy
faces a crisis," said Mr. Kelley, for the Republican nomination
"and none could tell what a day for United States senator, not
might bring fonh. If this lan only fulfills the old adage of
guage means anything, it means "Coming events cast their shadthat our need cf defence is a ows before," but is very gratifyDreadnaughts ing to his hundreds of friends
present need.
and battle cruisers authorized all over the state, and knowing
by this Congress will not be Mr. Hubbel as we do, to be a
avsilable for the defense of the prince among men, with all the
country for four years to come.
"Hence it seems to me that
the first duty of Congress is to
n
see that the
ships
now under construction or authorized for the American navy
aie completed and made avail
sixty-seve-

qualifications, from an educational standpoint, to his know
ing the needs of the state he
would represent, should the con

NE1-4.N1--

Register.
L, P. March. 11.

Socorro Chieftain.

purposes.

WE. WANT TO BE YOUR BANK
17.

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sendiog
us but 50c and 5 stamps to eovar
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
necklswe
the
popular jewelry are the craze and elegant "Tango"
abbracelet
Thaw"
"Evelyn
among society women in New solutely free.
York and the largest cities. They
This offer is for a short tkse
are neat and elegant gold finished
only. Not more than 2 ordrs to
articles that will gladden the heart one party. Dealers not ailovr ei
of every girl or woman, no matter to accept this.
'
how young or old, Very stylish
UNITED SALES COMPANY
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
P.O. Box 119

THE BELEN CLEANING
The Belen Cleaning Works have
WORKS.
made arrangement to install a
WILL
aundry in the same building and
Aprecíate your Patronage.
in connection with their depart
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
ment. Prices are reasonable and
work guaranteed in both depart- rtDnp LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
iKLL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
ments.

NEWH0ME
77

geiit
my wife

gOOaag,

3

a
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The "SILENT SMITH"
Model 8 shows what should

now be expected of a

typewriter.
NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS COOD.
Purchase the "NEW HOME" and you will have
a life asset at the price you pay. The elimination vt

JU1

repair expense by superior workmanship and best
g
service at miniquality of material insures
mum cost. Insist on having the "NEW HOME".

WARRANTED

1'"-1'- I

FOR ALL TIME.

Known the world over for superior sewinj qualities.
Aot sold under any other name.
THE NEW

HOME

SEWING MACHINE C0,.0RANGE)MASS.
rom
Ais mt

DEALER WANTED-

-

Bail Bearing; Long Wearing

-

The success of the L. C. Smith

Notice

of Sale of School
BONDS.

8c Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor
certain
of
improvements now incorporated in Model 8.

FOR SALE
.

A new Saxon

Has

run-abo- ut;

Among them are:

not left Garage once and can be
NOTICE is hereby given that
at a bargain. Apply at
sealed bids will be received at my bought
office at Los Lunas, New Mexico, the News.
until 12 o'clock, Noon, on Monday
28th day of February A. D. 1916,
for Fourtten Thousand Dollars
(14,000.) School Building Bonds
of School District No. 2, Valen-

cia County, New Mexico, said
bonds being dated January 15th,
1916, due and payable Twenty
Years after their date and option
al at any time after Ten Years
after their date, bonds to bear
Six per Cent
interest, payable semiannually, and to be in
denominations of Five Hundred
Dollars ($500.) each. Principal
and interest payable at the office
of the County Treasurer of Valencia County, New Mexico, or in
the City of New York, U. S. A.,
at the option of the purchaser.
Said bonds are issued for the pur
pose of erecting and completing
a County High School Building
within and for the said School
District No. 2, Valencia County
New Mexico. The right is re
served to reject any and all bids.

(6)

Silvestre Mira val,'
Treasurer of Valencia County,

:
New Mexico.
Date
Los
at
New
Lunas,
Mexico,
vention see fit to nominate him,
this 1st day of February A. D.
will support him to the last
1916,

ditch.

have, money to loan in any sum on
movement of
approved security for the
encrops, the development of business
terprises, and all other legitimate
We

by Leading Druggists.

.

a

;

2

Francisco Delgado,
F. P. Feb.

US

This bank pays 4 interest on time
and
deposits, protects your savings,
a
assists you to accumulate competence.

SUNKIST CACTUS COMPOUND for the Skin, For sale

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Mexico, Jan. 28 1916.
NOTICE is hereby given that

Con-

Valencia County.
F. p. Jan. 20. L. p. Feb.

-

BORR OW FROM

J. M. LUNA.
Clerk of the Probate Court

ra.. CHCmO.fJU.

appointed a Judge to serve the
gress or under construction since "people and Justice" instead of
When the
the Democrats have been in the corporations.

suply ships authorized by

CL23.CÍ-

US

F. P. Feb. 3rd. L. P. March 1L

Silence of Operation

The most silent running efficient
typewriter ever pbced on the market. Absolute silence
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and
tabulating.
There is no extra charge for this convenience.
Variable Line Space- r- Enables the
operator to start on a
given line and space from point of starting ; also to write
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewriter spao- ing. A great help in card work.
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of
impact for each
typeface.

ow Well
Thedford's

Black-Draug-

is the best

writes

J.

n

a
ta
;

H

Choice of Carriage Return
Upon special order the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in
place of the
right hand return.

ht

medicine

lever used,"

"

A.

All the important features of previous models have been retained
ball bearing carriage, typebars and
capital shift, back spacer,

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver

ribbon, removable platen, protected type, flexible
feed
and
automatic ribbon reverse.
paper

troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had con-

New CatJog of Modelé.
It will explain why the
Typewriter a a qrnonym for superior service.

sumption. I could not work at
all. Finally I tried

LG

SMITH

& BROS. TYPEWRITER

Factory and Home Office, SYRACUSE,

nrncrnc

7164 Ghampa St.

DENVER, GOLO

BLACK- -

DBAUGH T
and to my surprise, 1 got better,
and am
as well as any
man." Thedford's Black -Draught 3 a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
to-d- ay
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a hundred.
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WEBSTER'S
NEW

The Only Kcy unabridged dic- -

11: :ary in many years.
Cci'-i-s the pith and essence
'.i nn authoritative library.
C
.:z every fi:li of knov1- t.'. i. An Encyclopedia in a
beck.
lo
The C.:. Dictionary with, the
&
Ncs Divided I'uge.
27CO Pages.
4C0.CC0 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
n half a million dcllc-.rs- ,
Let us tell you about thi3 most
remarkable singlo volume.

addition ci
;

Page, Boys'

FREj;

Cut this out
Companion I
FREE all tlv
week of 1 ,

60 YEARS'
CXPEP"NCE

K
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THE' MERRIAM WEBSTER

Improved
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INTERNATIONAL.
DICTIONARY
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25c

Old papers
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We do not tnc v r.f r.iy r.i'üiíy ""ve;.!;, tfwt we can more
tuy
recomtnesd to our rca.kTK ih.iu l'!:e Youth 3 Companion.
It gives us
pleasure, therefore, vo ami.Mi.ice that we have arranged with the
publishes to make the foliowiEg &2Eti.

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

f
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CLEAMKG WORKS.

,

$1.25
Cleaning Suits
Ladies dresses .75 f
"
.50
Scarfs
.75 1
Prpsincr suits
Dye Works Of All Kinds
98
Phone

V

G.&CMerrianiCo,
Mass.PpS

"pprlnsücld,

I

VnahiBlui!.

fat..

advertisement in THE

An
'

F

BELEN NEWS pay?.

Try it.

t
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REMEMBER that the stores
SANTA FE TIME CARD.

of Belen can furnish you with
all ycur Christmas supplies.

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
Belen, New Mexico.

TAKE

a

V

c,s';i

Northbound.
Dei.

Ar.

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-o5
ing, try Cardui.

FTlAKE this opportunity to

5:45
p ni
5:32

809 Mexico Express 11:30

11 :59

10:55

10:55

p m
loií 11:45

.11:55

am

815 El Paso Psgr.
2 2

V

f

c.

&

Flyr

ut

am;

Westbound
5:30
5:05
21 The Missionary
C. F. Jones, Agent.

inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its

ítt

--

We're Opposed

to accommodate the grow-

To

1

ing demand for all kinds of

4'J

pU rfcWffIm4
E

rk

cr More

We ship direct to you from our fncrory, at
in the
prices that save you upwards oi $150.00
cost oí y oar piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the mouey than you can
orir iU(whire You are assured of receiv
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable hifih
piauo.

Guarantee

Every Starck Piano is guaranteed for 25 years. This
uarautve has back ol it the
of an old estabreputation
lish d, responsible piano house,
it means what it says.

Free Music Lessons

Tfiey have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town

A

sf:cr .n d.ys oí
or. ti'e lowest,
a piano u anu- nr.- ir'i
to suit your
fcturcr. Tntsc
convenience. r.nd y;u c n hyy l vuno for your
hume without miss;r. tl:- - k::,.- ;.

2nd hand Bargains
U'c have cor.strnt!- ot hand p.
Inrge number of seioid-l.anm .kes taken i:i
of all
for ncv btar-- it i'ianos
and risyer-Pinnos- .

S135.00
92.00
120.00
93.09
195.00

Knabe
Stcinway
Emerson

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

Psjeí uls

Easy

You pr.y no cr.sii down,
trial, you can be:ii r
easiest terrrsevcr s'iU

of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music Kimball
lessons, in ono of the best Starck
known schools in I hicafio.
Send for our latest
You take these lessons fn your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

To every purchaser

Because

líhí

kfS"r;

You can hare a beautiful Starcfc piano in your ctvn l.omf fir SO days'
- t'.at yuu will,,
free trial without paying anything in advance. Ml wo
30 i.ty. if, at the en.! "t tliat t
ij
play upon, use and test this piano forsweetest
in every
ioned and line t
you do not iind it tho highest grade,
.
v
U
.r:-liher!
:
arc
at
for
ft
seen
the money, yen
way, that you have ever
v:ys. TLa
send it back, and we will in that event, pay tho freight
fj
Starck I'iano mubt make good with you, or there is no salo.

25-Ye- ar

Printing.

N

$

r&de

Job Work and Commercial

v

Vjtv"!

Save $15G.C0

Plant which will enable
Us

am

am
810 Kans. City and
5:5
Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and
p m
5:00
Chgo. Pasgr.
Soutnbound

second-han-

Si tirck

b-

irj

Flüycr-Píaao-

RiarrliPhyt-r--

lonal
Vc:i

l

8
9

s

ianos are rich
to operare
delighted wtíh

i rt the.iC wonderful
a:d pleased with
our very low prices.
inrniTicni-.i-

Cata ?c 25 2 Free
Send today fcr our new
illustrated
cata
beautifully
logue v. hich iives you a vast I
amount of important piano
iniormation.
rite today.

Starck Building, Chicago

1624

p

h

g

Every cent received by them from this community is a direct loss to our merchants

i

In almcst every case their prices can be had light
here, which delay in receiving goods and the
o

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

The natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.

Therefore
Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.

e

Advertise!

Per Mentli

v.

possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

Bu- t-

I

beautiful and vonderful

If

IMW i it
fittest few

Try it at

Siarck's

jptj

mm
wmmwmm ay

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Viclrola in
your home for 30 days. No pavmcnt is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you aro satisfied your
payments begin. It you are not sahsiieu, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
w
im
Easy
Price
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
" Paymenís
S75.00
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
Unhooanv or Oak Cahinet with
which go with the machine and which you se!:.t
Record Hacks, IS inch Turn Tallin.
ft for yourself from our catalog.
Bo.i. Kitra h'avy double Spring,
tor onr complete Victrola catalui
Write
Si'irat Drive Motor (can ft wound
. .
f
a.
i..n
u
u. i.;i.
j uUtTVUrui liUinil.K
taim ... uui
while playing). An muai pant
JOUU day (roe trial offer and oar easy payment plan.
y

iiu.-iw-

xiccci-puiitu- .

The local field is yours.

Belén, N. M.

i

9

9

0
0
0
0
0

:0
i3

04

All you need do is to

avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your greatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write'us about4it.

HISPANO AMERICANO PUBLISHING CO.
'
P. O. B. 467
Belen. N. M.
Phone 30
EL

P. A. STRPXri PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
Manufacturers Stnrrjk Pianos

::r.d

fctrrck 1'Iayer 1'ianoa

r ra encaj
nSsnlalOTffltp Braíl. t'n nlfller
TI? I Coaro . novcd.nlcx
iit ': una car.toi-Atillw!
o:i ol Uso So do ii. nsinii.
h'
rl.' vsiria'.i.uio
o
a inaafliir ft
u
s;
animal-dioiH.;
im
postizo
y
BUiza para imitar j.&Jaros
do corbata fun diseno lo ora:.i.n. iincomos
eus aniiKo. y unhennoso illikr
15 o. ntavos or.)
monvípor una
nos
lo
to
mundo
oii
rla
;a
con su p: iiht podido,
do Mustias enja de nhorroM. forma do buül, y daremos
h.irr- - Xd. su dinero con mientra
hn futro artíóulos alisolutam. uto trrn'ts.
.'o metal, bermos.imonto esmalrata '. ahorro en forma do baúl! Kstfi
tada en colores, mostrando las aganadorus, precintan, oto, y ti. i.o c.m.ouia
rii'o'-.am-

doi-ul-

&.

1

-

''AVISO
SI Vd. nos pide una oa.ia ele ahorros en soRulila. le ílirrnios eftmo
i:.v. iila bu nombre y aircceion clarapuedo irnnar mucho dinero
mente, mencionando este periódico, a
BrY.
BAYLES SUPPLY CO., 7403 Third Arcaua, Cpí. 23
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

WITH IEECHB1CBES

Notice for Publication.

BRIEF AND BREEZY.

CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Department of the Interior,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
U. S. Land Office at Santa
Los.7 Mass every day in the week
However, we are not too unat 7 o'clock a. m.
to lick the socks, if Fe, N. Méx., Dec. 23, 1915.
Sund&ys: Low Mass at 7, High prepared
Notice is hereby given that
5Ia:a svi sermon st y a. m. ; Ros- any of Mexico, should the need
'
Frank
Blesof
Pino, of Cubero, New
the
r.nd
ary
ari-sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Mexico, who, on Nov, 26th,
F.iv. J. A. Kcerd. Parish Priest
made Homestead Entry, No.
We tie just beginning to ap014581,forSl-- 2
preciate how the Ancient MarinNE1-4- .
Section 28,
fauttered
felt
be
that
then
er
6N,
Township
Range 10W., N.
Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
mous lament.
Simmons, Sunday school superinof intention to make final five
to establish claim to
tendent. Preaching services at
If the New Yoik Tribune is year Proof,
the land above described, before
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
so axious to know "What is the Chas. Neustadt U. S. Commis
school at 10 a. m.
Gary plan"? why dcesn't it ask sioner, at San Rafael, New Mexico, on the 8th. day of Feb. 1916
T. R.
ZIOX CHl'KCH.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kvungeliral Lutheran
Teodoso Garcia, Pablo Ballejos,
All the Republicans think the Telio Garcia, Victor Romero, all
John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas-toPresident would make a grave of Cubero New Mexico,
Francisco Delgado,
11
m.
a.
Preaching- Services,
mistak in running for another
Register.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League, term. Grave for G. O. P.
Dec.
F.
P.
30th.
Feb. 17th.
LP..
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible
class, 10 a. m.
It may be as Dr. Woods NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
e.

19-1-

SE1-4NW1-

0,

-4

4,

r.

-

esasa

I

Hutchison asserts; that ''we live
almost twice to long," but Eu-

LOCAL

rope is correcting

this condition

as quickly as possiole.

Henry Jsramiüo was the luck
Yankee Editor: "H'tne: I
holder cf the winning ticket at
this weeks Drawing for Dishes need one more stick to fill out.
Now let's see; Shall I cell the
at the John Becker Co.
President a coward, cuss the
Five auto locs cf Belenites Get mans cr abuse the Sauth?"
metered to Rio Puerco via Los
Lunas on Sunday. Report the
Italy, whom the ether allies
are accusing

roads in f.'ir condition.

of failure to save

Montenegro, might remind them
The Cabaret Dance cf the of the neatness and
dispatch

Department

othe

Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
N. Méx., Jan. 22, 1916,
(024432)

REPUBLICATION.
NOTICE is hereby Riven that
Mrs. Adelaida O. de Luna, widow
of Solomon Luna, deceased, of
who
Long Beach, California,
made filing for small holding
claim No. 5407, Serial, No. 024432
for a tract of land in section 3
Township 6 N, Range 2 E., N.
MP. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make small holding
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before D.
M. Hammock, U. S. Commission
er, at 605 Federal Building, Los
Angeles, California, and the tés
timony of her witnessses before
J. M. Luna, Probate Clerk, at
Los Lunas, N. Méx., on the 8th,
day of March, 1916,
Claimant names of witnesses
Roman Otero, Jose Ma. Artiaga,
Manuel Romero, Lewis Sais, all
of Los Lunas, N. Mex.

NEW GOODS
Are Arrivin Daily in all
DEPARTMENTS
:
The New Spring Fabrics
must be seen to be
appreciated

Francisco Delgado,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
Register.
New Mexico, January 5th 1916.
F. P. Feb. 3rd. L. P. March 11
NOTICE is hereby given that
Juan Jose Sais, of Cubero, New FREE TO FARMERS
Mexico, who, on December 24th,
SEEDS
1910, made Homestead Entry,
By special arrangement the Ratekin
Io7 one ?f
No. 014722, for NW1-4- ,
ShfW
Section the
seed firms in
10, 1 O W n S h p 6N, Range the country will mail a copy of their Big
Seed Catalogues. This book
8W., N. M. P. Meridian,' has filed ?llustra'ed on
all farm and garden seeds,
is complete
notice of intention to make final It tells how to grow big yields and all
five year Proof, to establish claim about thebest varieties of Corn for your
, aisv uttM vat.3, tv ucai uaucv,
to the land above described, be- luidiuv
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
beed Potatoes and
fore Chas. Neustadt, U. S. Com- and Lawn Mixtures,
all other farm and garden seeds. This
missioner, at San Rafael, New Book is worth dollars to all in want of
of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
Mexico, on the 16th day of Feb, seeds readers.
Write for it today and
our

,??sll

1

1916.

petition this paper.

The address is

Club, has with which
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Claimant names as witnesses:
they saved Belgium
' Shenandoah, Iowa.
David Romero, Luis Diaz, Jose
been posponed until March 5, and Servia.
Sanchez, Marcus Baca, all of
owing to conflicting dates of
h WANTED
Clean cotton rags
Cubero, New Mexico.
The
other events.
wjnts to go in,
Francisco Delgado.
in this office.
..
and wipe up Mexico like sin;
Register.
Mr. Richard R.Archer, the
but if you ask him to go long, F. P. Jan. 13th. LP. Feb. 17th.
popular circulator agent of the he sure he'll
sing another song.
Albuquerque Morning Journal
í"Af:er four in our family had died
of consuinptiou 1 was taken v.ith
Verv Serious
was a Belen visitor on WednesafriEhtful cjusri and lacs trouble, i
but ra'j. life wf,s saved and I gciaed :
It is a very serious matter to ask
day on legal business. He made
Commercial

Belen

Í

ithire

jiFiBWomaiins:!;

I

jit-g-

.

Mr. and Mrs. Fischer, Virginia Simmons, Mrs. John Becker Jr, Mrs. Jchn Becker, Mr.

THEDFORD'S

H

ft

metered to Albuquerque to hear
hi i Jam Powei! Violinist.

Adelino, N. M

,,mel

brc

S
& CO.
General Distributor
Albuquerque, N. M.

RETRATO

lM:n

' Vf

MAIL MATTI fi.

The person who February 17th., 1936.
Acevedo, S.
want to breed the best horses,
Otero, Eduardo
can anticipate with Mr, SanPadilla, Elbira,
chez,
Pillado, Jesus M.
Telles, Juan,
for the future.

Willies,

C. Á.

If uncalled for March 2 1916,
the above will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office. In calling for the
above please say "advertised."

A

county

t Springer, on condition that
he

conducts

himself

property

ind reports' to the superintendent cf the school each month.
Arthur Keaslir.g, sentenced
f.cm Guadalupe county, August
to two
1914, to serve 1
reform
school, was
years in the
2

pardoned by governor McDonald on the same terms.

mmmsm

HAFFNDRCQ

ENORAVBRJ-riONTB-

YOUR boy or girl be ready for
College Next Year?
Consider the advantages of

THE

Ri

Tor

George Hoffmann. P.

M.

NEW

UNIVERSITY-OF- .
3WRITE

DAVID

TODAY

FOR

FULL

R. BOYD, PRfSIDENT,

3

fotogra-

MEXICO.

INFORMATION

TOc

ALBUQUER0UE,

NEW

MEXICO.

E

f4 o, l'orte
O w1
pagado.

venden por mucho más.
BERNARDO LOPEZ MERCANTILE CO.

KANSAS CITY, ......
MO.

-

CTU..J.l-...,JiJ'-- J.

r

UK.

km

,7

1916 Catalog
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Ill

ft,.
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OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Ready on or about March 15. If interested in work at
the State University, now or in the future, write today

charge of one cent will be made
each piece of advertised matter
in June, 1913, to serve 2 2 to ioiivcred, as
required by Section 66S
three years in the reform school Postal Laws ari Regulatiop, 1902.
from Chavez

The John Becker Company.

Ente es do los quí? otras casas

3E

Governor Wiili im C. McDonald
Persons calling for tills unclaimed
will please say "Advertised."
matter
Golden
Gamble,
pardoned

sentenced

I

Weliiugton,

DEL SR.

16x20 pulg. Magnífico

bado.

rhe farlou'ing U a list of lr;(lti i
there is in thj . late. This beau- and
oilier unclaimed muil matter re
tiful horse wi.i be ready for rent maining In the post office at belen,
since the 15th Jay of February Sew Mexico, for the week ending

hs

t

V. CARRAMZA

horse that

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 14,

usn ?

WILL

STERN-SCHLOS-

1

Boy Pardoned by Governor

W. E.

The reputation cf this old, relia-- H
ble medicine, for constipation, in- digestion and liver trouble, is firm-- f
ly established. It do23 not imitate
otner meaicmes. It is better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
saie man all others combined.
SOIS IN TOWN
F2

Sanchz
jhave the best

C

;iroi:n

Ljver Medicine

D.tvi:hon, Lucy Bicker, James
Kiolack and Herman Kunkel,

Jesus

pounas

IDSSCOVERYf.
Tes.
Patterson,
J

ken- - bums

and Mrs. Oscar Goehel, 'Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Becker, Shirley

Mr.

BY

for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine

a visit to our office.

toil

A

eZ

.i

j Satis:

and have a copy reserved for you to be mailed on publicaAddress
tion, without charge.
DAVID R. BOYD, President,
Albuquerque. N. M.

1U

HE

rirB

KEYSTONE COMEDIES
Mutual Masters Pictures
Tuesday Feb. 1st. 1916.

I WILL OPEN.

Mutual is an
With a Mutual Program.
GOEBEL'S THEATRE
in
finest
the
the world.
For New
I8.000.COO Corporation and produce
pictures
to
the
no
introduction
need
people of Belen
ico Cattle and Keystone Comedies
for everyone knows that they are recognized as the World's standHorseAssociation ard.
There will be a show each TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURConven ti on at
I am here to give you a feir
DAY and SUNDAY at 3 .P. M.
Deming, N. M., Feb. 22 and
will
deal
and
appreciate your patronage,
square
23 Round Trip Tickets $10.75.
REMEMBER the opening date is tuesday February the first.
Dates cf sale Feb. 20th, 21st
and 22th. Return Limit Feb.
McCoy.
26th."
Mex-

mmm

4

Fred

has no winter
At all times yon can enjoy

the sea, the mountains, tlie olí
links, the motor highways and the roses.
You oulit to visit tlie old missions,
of Mt. Lowe, and Universal City.

oceaneide resorts, summit

Ask for "California Outings" and our other illustrated booklets o( the
California tours.
'

G.

F, Jones, Agent.

Jtt

